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Abstract:  In recent years, the use of multicopters as sensor platforms for documentation of archaeological 

monuments and excavations has become quite popular. With a digital camera mounted, they can provide 

image data for overviews or further processing using SfM (Structure from Motion) software.  

In the end of 2013, Saxony’s Archaeological Heritage Service has been able to purchase a DJI Phantom 

with a GoPro Hero3 camera and SfM software. By presenting the experiences made so far, this paper 

discusses whether such a low-cost system can match the required accuracy, robustness and usability for an 

every-day use in archaeological field work. The evaluation of documentation projects done so far shows, that 

this system can provide accurate, reliable data. However, the susceptibility of UAVs to bad weather 

conditions like strong winds or rain is an important factor that limits their usability. 
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Introduction 

On our excavations, we often face situations with a large number of features or complex geometries that 

need to be documented in detail and true scale. With the recent progress in Structure from Motion (SfM), a 

new way of „3d photogrammetry“ has become available for common users. Based on a large number of 

overlapping photos, a 3d pointcloud of the depicted surface can be reconstructed which can then be 

processed to a textured 3d model and orthophotos (VERHOEVEN et al. 2013). In order to collect the 

necessary image data even of larger sites in a reasonable time, so called low-altitude aerial photography 

(LAAP) has already shown its potential (EISENBEISS 2009). This is where multicopters come in. 

Nevertheless, until now, only a small number of specialists really use multicopters. Sophisticated copters are 

either expensive to buy or can only be built by yourself with specific knowledge and skills. Since the release 

of DJIs “Phantom”, a relatively cheap, easy to operate and astoundingly robust quadrocopter has been 

available. Equipped with a GoPro actioncam, an “off-the-shelf” system has been tested by the Saxony 

Archaeological Heritage Office in cooperation with the archaeocopter-project (www.archaeocopter.de).  

 

Related works 

Reviews on the use of UAV for aerial imaging and remote sensing from the beginnings in the 19th century to 

todays state of the art are provided by EISENBEISS (2009) and COLOMINA/MOLINA (2014), covering 

history, technology, classifications and a variety of different applications including cultural heritage. Besides 

balloons, kites, fixed wings and blimps (VERHOEVEN 2009), different types of multicopters have been used 

in archaeology so far. In various projects, octo- (NEITZEL/KLONOWSKI 2012), hexa- (REINHARD 2013, 

BOFINGER/STEFFEN 2014) as well as quadrocopters (LO BRUTTO 2012, SEITZ 2012) have been utilized.  
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BALLARIN (2014) has proven the usability of a low-cost system, consisting of a Parrot AR.Drone 2.0. and a 

GoPro Hero 3 Black Edition. Nevertheless, among the low-cost and “off-the-shelf” multicopters, the models 

of the DJI Phantom series, mostly the Phantom 2, seem to be a more popular choice (KOOI 2013, 

LORENZON et al. 2013, BARTUS et al. 2014, HOLNESS et al. 2015). The Naza-M flightcontroller and GPS 

allow a stable flight while safety functions reduce the risk of losing the copter. 

The disadvantages of the GoPro, namely high lens distortion and the “rolling shutter effect” caused by the 

CMOS image sensor, made WINSLOW (2014) choose a Pentax Optio WG-3 to mount on his DJI Phantom 

instead.  

In their review, NEX/REMONDINO (2013) give an overview over the workflows and software solutions for 

UAV-based 3D-mapping, while VERHOEVEN et al. (2013) provide a more detailed insight into Structure 

from Motion. KERSTEN/LINDSTAEDT (2012) showed the applicability of open-source SfM software, 

although they are less comfortable to operate than commercial solutions. Comparing  Erdas-LPS, EyeDEA 

(Univ.of Parma), Agisoft Photoscan and Pix4UAV, GINI et al. (2013) stated a high reliability and quality of 

DSM and orthophotos obtained with PhotoScan as did MARČIŠ (2013), DE REU et al. (2013) and DONEUS 

et al. (2011).  

 

Hardware and software 

For an everyday use, hard- and software need to match certain criteria. Both, soft- and hardware should be 

quite easy to operate without the need of extensive training. The hardware needs to withstand field 

conditions which requires a certain robustness. The character of archaeological excavations (topography, 

accessibility, archaeological features) varies from site to site, which demands a certain flexibility from the 

material and methods used. The results of a new documentation technique should be at least as detailed, 

accurate and reliable as those obtained with conventional methods. And, finally, the costs for purchase as 

well as maintenance are an ever recurring topic.  

The copter used in our projects is a DJI Phantom 1.1.1., the most popular consumer grade, ready-to-fly 

quadrocopter.  
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Fig. 1 – DJI Phantom 1.1.1 with GoPro Hero 3 Black Edition, Canon Powershot S100 and Video receiver with LCD screen 

 

It measures 350mm (motor center to motor center) and weighs slightly less than 800g including the battery. 

The maximum payload is about 300 – 400g. 

The latter lead to the decision to choose a lightweight GoPro Hero3 Black Edition as camera. At that time, 

the GoPro provided the best image quality among the lightweight actioncams and up to 4k resolution, 

allowing a live-view from the ground via video transmission (HORLINGS 2013). In addition, some tests have 

been done using a Canon Powershot S100. But so far it has been used mostly to gather overview images of 

smaller excavation trenches and will not be included in the following discussion. 

The software used is PhotoScan Professional 1.04 by Agisoft LLC, one of the most popular commercial SFM 

solutions (see above).  

The costs for copter, the GoPro camera and further accessories including a simple fpv-set for video 

transmission, additonal batteries, some spare parts and a suitable case were about 1700 EUR. An 

installation of PhotoScan already existed, the educational license currently costs 549 USD.  

 

Applications and field projects 

Multicopters can be used for various tasks in archaeology. They can be used to easily take aerial images of 

sites and excavations from heights up to 100m, the maximum flight height allowed in Germany (DEUTSCHE 

FLUGSICHERUNG 2013). Although surely not high quality, even the GoPro provides suitable overview 

images. Especially for large areas, the fisheye lens can offer very interesting perspectives. For better quality, 

light weight compact cameras like the Canon PowerShot S100 are an option. Using the Canon Hacker 

Development Kit (CHDK), remote triggers can be substituted by an intervalometer app.  
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Fig. 2 – Open-cast mine Peres (Northwest-Saxony), Neolithic burial, image taken with Canon PowerShot S100. 

 

 
Fig. 3 – Open-cast mine Peres (Northwest-Saxony), overview, image taken with GoPro Hero 3 Black Edition from about 100m above 

ground. 
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Aerial images can also help during the excavation. Features like intersecting pits are sometimes difficult to 

distinguish from the ground. Seen from above, the structures are easier recognizable, which allows to place 

sections specifically. 

 

 
Fig. 4 –Ragewitz (Mid-Saxony), intersecting pits at Iron Age settlement, image taken with GoPro Hero 3 Black Edition. 

 

The main goal of documentation with UAV based aerial images are orthophotos derived from the 3d models, 

like for example at Plauen castle in the southwest of Saxony. At this 850m² area, the excavation was almost 

finished, so this was the right moment to produce an orthophoto of all uncovered copings and pavements. 

The field work took four hours. This includes the development of a flight path strategy, marking and 

measuring the GCPs and the flights themselves. 238 images were processed afterwards in PhotoScan to an 

orthoimage mosaic with a final resolution of 2.6mm/pixel. The postprocessing took 1.5 days. The image 

alignment and creation of the 3D models and orthophotos was done on a virtual PC on the Heritage Services 

server, using 28 CPUs cores and 48 GB of RAM. 
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Fig. 5 –Plauen (Southwest-Saxony), castle, orthophoto. 
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Fig.6 –Plauen (Southwest-Saxony), castle, detail of fig. 7 showing quality and resolution of the orthophoto. 

 

Despite the cloudy sky predicted by the weather forecast for that day, the sun shone permanently. Even with 

some moderate image adjustments, the shadows cast by standing walls are clearly visible in the orthophoto. 

This method is not only useful for excavations, but also for the documentations of monuments visibly on the 

surface, like ramparts or burial mounds. To survey a 16600m² Iron Age Rampart near Mehderitzsch in the 

north of Saxony took about 3 hours of fieldwork and 2.5 days of postprocessing. 658 images were used to 

process a digital terrain model (DTM), from which a plan with contour lines and sections at different positions 

could be derived. In this case, the flight height was about 10 m above ground with a GSD of 5 to 6 mm. 

Repeated surveys of such monuments like, for example, once a year would allow easy monitoring to detect 

naturally or agriculturally caused  erosion or other damages. 
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Fig. 7 –Mehderitzsch (Northern Saxony), Iron Age rampart, orthophoto with contour lines and section (indicated by red line). 

 

Finally, the 3D models provide the data for a realistic visualization of excavations and monuments, be it 

videos or reconstructions. 

 

How to overcome hardware drawbacks? 

Its fish-eye lens, rolling shutter and high image compression make the GoPro anything but a perfect camera 

for photogrammetry.  After some tests, we found that most of the restrictions of copter and camera can be 

overcome by using the right settings and workflow/strategies or are simply not relevant in most cases. 

Image quality has an important impact on the final 3D-model and orthophoto. To cope with the high distortion 

in the images, several steps and changes in camera settings are necessary. First, the camera should be 
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precalibrated. This can be done with a free tool offered by Agisoft called AgisoftLens. The resulting 

calibration file is then to be used as initial camera calibration for the camera alignment process in 

PhotoScan. We ended up using stills taken in time lapse mode set to 1 image per second rather than frames 

extracted from videos. Sorting out single images proved to be easier and the total amount of data to be 

archived is reduced. Setting image resolution to 7mp and choosing a medium field of view, the highly 

distorted outside margins of the images are being cropped (KISLEVITZ 2013). In order to avoid the rolling 

shutter effect, the copter should fly slowly. To achieve a sufficient resolution in the final orthophoto, the 

ground sampling distance (GSD) should be 2 - 4 mm for standard excavations. Thus, the flight altitude has to 

be about 4 – 7 m above ground.  

Another important point is the relative geometry of the different camera positions. Best results were obtained 

with a crosswise lawnmower-pattern flightpath. This ensures to cover every point from different directions. 

For smaller areas, a circular flightpath is an alternative.  In addition, slightly oblique images with a tilt-angle of 

about 10 – 15° have given better results than strictly nadir ones. 

 

 
Fig. 8 – GoPro camera mounted with a tilt angle of 10 – 15°. 

 

In order to georeference the 3d-model and orthophotos, the use of ground control points (GCP) is necessary. 

PhotoScan offers the function to optimize the camera alignment using the GCPs, which again leads to a 

higher accuracy especially for images taken with the GoPro. To do so, all measured GCPs should be picked 

in all aligned images – a work that can easily take an hour or more, depending on the size of the project. We 
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used from 6 (small projects) up to 25 (larger projects) checkerboard markers, evenly spread over the area to 

be documented. 

 

 
Fig. 9 – Crosswise lawnmower-pattern and circular flight paths that lead to best results. 

 

The fact that the Phantom 1 has no option for a waypoint-flight seems to be another disadvantage at first 

sight. For large, open areas or ground sampling distances that allow to fly at higher altitudes, that may be 

true. On all sites we documented so far, an automatic waypoint flight would not have been possible. Either 

obstacles like trees or lantern posts had to be avoided, or larger buildings cut off some of the GPS satellites 

which leads to an unstable flight in GPS mode or even forced to switch to ATTI mode. 

 

Accuracy 

The accuracy of 3D models based on GoPro footage has been discussed controversially (AGISOFT USER 

FORUM 2013). The excavation of a Bronze Age graveyard at the open cast mine of Reichwalde in the 

northeast of Saxony gave the opportunity to verify whether the approach described above might produce 

sufficiently accurate results. The standard documentation method on this site is single image 

photogrammetry. The images are being obtained by pole aerial photography (PAP), so in the current trench 

of about 23 x 7m, a raster of control points of about 2 x 2m had already been marked and measured with a 

total station.  
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Fig. 10 – Flightpath applied in Reichwalde                  Fig. 11 – Orthophoto of the excavation trench in Reichwalde with the three rows of  

                                                                                     GCPs used for georeferencing in the red ellipses. 

 

Of course, for such an oblong trench, a crosswise lawnmower-pattern flight path makes no sense. To receive 

an equivalent geometry of camera positions, four rows of images were taken as shown in fig. 10. 61 images 

were processed in PhotoScan. The flight height was around 4m above ground, which lead to a GSD of about 

0.0023m. Of all 46 control points marked, only nine points in three rows were used as GCPs for 

georeferencing and the alignment optimization in PhotoScan. Afterwards, the remaining control points were 

picked in the images to extract their coordinates estimated by PhotoScan and compare them with the total 

station measurements.  

 

The average 2D deviation (XY plane) for all control points is 6.1mm, the value for 3D accuracy with an 

average deviation of 7.1mm is only slightly higher. This means that the error is about three times the GSD.  

Comparing the errors of the GCPs used for georeferencing and optimization with those of the other 39 

control points shows, that they are all about in the same range. There seems to be no distortion within the 
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model in the areas between the three rows of GCPs. The error value given by PhotoScan for these nine 

GCPs is 7.942mm. So as long as the control points are well positioned, their errors seem to be a good 

measure to estimate the accuracy of the entire model. 

 

GCP X_tachym  Y_tachym  Z_tachym  X_estim  Y_estim  Z_estim  deviation_2d  deviation_3d  
PP_01 289.6526 391.1120 138.5734 289.6575 391.1103 138.5770 0.0052 0.0063 
PP_02 289.7174 391.8284 138.5878 289.7203 391.8287 138.5913 0.0030 0.0046 
PP_03 291.4207 391.8574 138.6200 291.4289 391.8620 138.6189 0.0094 0.0095 
PP_04 291.3793 391.2507 138.6300 291.3830 391.2521 138.6274 0.0040 0.0047 
PP_05 293.2273 391.8884 138.6236 293.2303 391.8888 138.6230 0.0031 0.0031 
PP_06 295.5145 388.8147 138.6279 295.5123 388.8217 138.6196 0.0073 0.0110 
PP_07 295.4520 391.8852 138.6686 295.4507 391.8834 138.6719 0.0022 0.0040 
PP_08 293.2221 388.9080 138.5488 293.2217 388.9058 138.5470 0.0023 0.0029 
PP_09 291.3038 388.9266 138.5934 291.3103 388.9376 138.5945 0.0128 0.0128 
PP_10 294.2933 390.4755 138.6268 294.2933 390.4774 138.6226 0.0019 0.0046 
PP_11 289.8020 394.0643 138.6481 289.8012 394.0589 138.6487 0.0055 0.0055 
PP_12 291.3588 394.0268 138.6500 291.3630 394.0274 138.6500 0.0042 0.0042 
PP_13 293.2894 394.0226 138.6572 293.2860 394.0188 138.6583 0.0051 0.0052 
PP_14 295.3915 393.9581 138.7208 295.3873 393.9526 138.7257 0.0069 0.0085 
PP_15 295.3816 395.9179 138.7007 295.3752 395.9064 138.7059 0.0132 0.0142 
PP_16 293.2078 395.8861 138.6487 293.2065 395.8775 138.6486 0.0087 0.0087 
PP_17 291.3234 395.9613 138.6245 291.3221 395.9595 138.6276 0.0022 0.0038 
PP_18 289.7182 395.9312 138.6168 289.7194 395.9246 138.6183 0.0068 0.0069 
PP_19 289.7330 397.9261 138.6976 289.7346 397.9256 138.6945 0.0017 0.0036 
PP_20 291.2620 397.8895 138.7284 291.2586 397.8897 138.7284 0.0034 0.0034 
PP_21 293.3226 397.8634 138.7383 293.3175 397.8605 138.7366 0.0059 0.0061 
PP_22 295.4643 397.9110 138.7921 295.4531 397.8997 138.7985 0.0159 0.0171 
PP_23 295.4427 399.9091 138.7852 295.4461 399.9021 138.7711 0.0078 0.0161 
PP_24 293.5459 399.9556 138.7799 293.5471 399.9556 138.7771 0.0012 0.0030 
PP_25 291.2311 399.8957 138.7578 291.2322 399.9006 138.7577 0.0051 0.0051 
PP_26 289.8516 399.8503 138.7413 289.8519 399.8579 138.7367 0.0076 0.0089 
PP_27 295.3896 402.0431 138.7886 295.3994 402.0458 138.7872 0.0101 0.0102 
PP_28 293.6780 402.0356 138.7917 293.6798 402.0410 138.7937 0.0057 0.0060 
PP_29 291.2319 402.0169 138.7912 291.2334 402.0278 138.7939 0.0110 0.0113 
PP_30 289.7820 401.9696 138.7362 289.7881 401.9824 138.7345 0.0142 0.0143 
PP_31 289.7650 403.8843 138.6971 289.7625 403.8963 138.6987 0.0122 0.0123 
PP_32 291.2694 403.8810 138.7199 291.2678 403.8796 138.7210 0.0022 0.0024 
PP_33 293.6413 403.9069 138.8572 293.6370 403.9049 138.8601 0.0048 0.0056 
PP_34 295.4759 403.8992 138.9048 295.4772 403.8937 138.9077 0.0057 0.0064 
PP_35 295.4918 405.9294 138.9019 295.4874 405.9187 138.9083 0.0115 0.0132 
PP_36 293.7096 405.9352 138.8757 293.7162 405.9342 138.8824 0.0067 0.0095 
PP_37 291.2237 405.9258 138.7610 291.2243 405.9311 138.7650 0.0053 0.0067 
PP_38 289.7210 405.9039 138.6866 289.7233 405.9064 138.6879 0.0033 0.0036 
PP_39 289.7270 407.8604 138.5734 289.7280 407.8608 138.5724 0.0010 0.0015 
PP_40 291.2889 407.8776 138.6652 291.2849 407.8789 138.6670 0.0042 0.0046 
PP_41 293.7016 407.9090 138.7993 293.7021 407.9046 138.8006 0.0044 0.0046 
PP_42 295.4480 407.9232 138.8362 295.4491 407.9205 138.8331 0.0029 0.0042 
PP_43 295.4603 409.1897 138.7140 295.4591 409.1903 138.7113 0.0014 0.0030 
PP_44 293.6466 409.0870 138.6676 293.6454 409.0866 138.6644 0.0012 0.0035 
PP_45 291.1317 408.9826 138.3843 291.1241 408.9914 138.3796 0.0117 0.0126 
PP_46 289.6431 408.8918 138.3635 289.6361 408.8882 138.3573 0.0079 0.0100 

      Ø: 0.0061 0.0072 
      σ: 0.0031 0.0040 
Tab.1 – Calculation of 2D (YX-plane) and 3D deviations of the coordinates estimated by PhotoScan from the tachymetric 

measurements. The GCPs used for georeferencing are marked red. 
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Conclusion 

The combination of a low-cost, easy to pilot multicopter with a GoPro camera and Agisoft's PhotoScan 

software has proven to be a reliable and accurate documentation tool for archeological monuments and 

excavations. It allows to cover larger areas in reasonable time and delivers 3D documentation in high 

resolution.The time needed for postprocessing highly depends on the computer used. Compared to high end 

systems of copter and camera, data aquisition and processing takes longer and is less comfortable, but still 

functioning and practicable. The latest version of Agisoft PhotoScan, including a camera model for fisheye-

lenses, which has become available only after the models for this paper had been processed, allows for a 

significant enhancement of the process (BOLOGNESI et al. 2015). The DJI Phantom and GoPro Hero 3 

proved to be quite robust and reliable gear that has already survived minor crashes. Compared to larger, 

higher priced copters the Phantom is more susceptible to strong winds. Taking the copter into the air in rainy 

weather is out of question and even fog and snow may prevent from image aquisition. This makes the 

documentation process highly dependable on weather conditions. A fact that does not allow to count on it as 

single method for true scale documentation. On terrains with strong relief, direct sunlight should be evited to 

prevent cast shadows in the images, a problem common to all photogrammetric methods.  

Learning to pilot a multicopter takes a few weeks. It requires a certain amount of enthusiasm and talent and 

only repeated training ensures a constant skill level. 

A yet unsolved issue is the question of long term preservation of the digital data. A single project can easily 

reach 5 or 6 GB of data in different, partially proprietary formats that need to be preserved and kept 

accessible. 
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